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The effects of hydrophilic nanoclay, Nanomer PGV, on mechanical properties of Polylactic Acid (PLA)/Polycaprolactone (PCL)
blends were investigated and compared with hydrophobic clay, Montmorillonite K10.The PLA/PCL/clay composites were prepared
by melt intercalation technique and the composites were characterized by X-ray Diffraction (XRD), Fourier Transform Infrared
Spectroscopy (FTIR), Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA), Dynamic Mechanical Analysis (DMA), Scanning Electron Microscopy
(SEM), and Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM). FTIR spectra indicated that formation of hydrogen bond between
hydrophilic clay with the matrix. XRD results show that shifting of basal spacing when clay incorporated into polymer matrix.
TEMmicrographs reveal the formation of agglomerate in the composites. Based on mechanical properties results, addition of clay
Nanomer PGV significantly enhances the flexibility of PLA/PCL blends about 136.26%. TGA showed that the presence of clay
improve thermal stability of blends. DMA show the addition of clay increase storage modulus and the presence of clay Nanomer
PGV slightly shift two 𝑇

𝑔
of blends become closer suggest that the presence of clay slightly compatibilizer the PLA/PCL blends.

SEM micrographs revealed that presence of Nanomer PGV in blends influence the miscibility of the blends. The PLA/PCL blends
become more homogeneous and consist of single phase morphology.

1. Introduction
Petroleum-based polymers such as polypropylene (PP), poly-
ethylene (PE), and polystyrene (PS) cause major drawback to
environment as these polymers tend to accumulate in dis-
posal system due to these polymers are nondegradable.
Therefore, biodegradable polymer attracted the attention of
researcher as biodegradable polymer seems to be the best
solution to this problem. A wide range of natural or syn-
thetic polymers degrade by hydrolytic (polyglycolide, poly-
lactides, polydioxanone, Polycaprolactone, polyhydroxyalka-
noates) or enzymatic (polysaccharides, protein, polyamino
acids) route [1]. Although these polymers have wide range

of mechanical properties and degradation rate, inappropriate
stiffness or degradation rate restrict their application, the-
refore, blending with other polymers, copolymerization or
adding plasticizer can be used to tune the properties of these
polymers according to application requirements [2].

Polylactic acid (PLA) is biodegradable polymer produced
from renewable resources as PLA is obtained from poly-
merization of lactic acid monomer, a fermentation product
obtained from corn starch by bacterial fermentation [3]. PLA
has good mechanical properties, thermal plasticity, and bio-
compatibility. However, PLA is a comparatively brittle and
stiff polymer with low deformation at break. Therefore,
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modification of PLA is needed in order to compete with other
flexible polymers such as polypropylene or polyethylene [4].
There are many techniques to modify PLA such as copoly-
merization [5, 6], blending with other polymers [7, 8], the
addition of plasticizers [9], the addition of nucleating agents
[10], and forming composites with fiber or nanoparticles
[11, 12].

Polycaprolactone (PCL) is biodegradable polymer from
nonrenewable petrochemical resources which prepared by
ring opening polymerization of 𝜀-caprolactone using variety
of anionic, cationic, and co-ordination catalysts. PCL can
also obtain from free radical ring opening polymerization
of 2-methylene-1-3-dioxepane. PCL is flexible semicrystalline
polymer with low melting point and exceptional blend-
compatibility.Therefore, PCL can be blendedwith other poly-
mers to improve stress crack resistance, dye-ability, and adhe-
sion [13]. High flexibility PCL can be considered as a good
plasticizer for PLA compared to low molecular weight plas-
ticizers as it does not migrate to the surface of the blended
samples and the physical properties cannot be debased [14].

However, due to immiscibility of PLA/PCL blend [15],
compatibilization is needed to improve its properties. Tuba et
al. compatibilized PLA/PCL with L-lysine-diisocyanate and
L-lysine-triisocyanate which enhance the fracture toughness,
changes the morphology of fracture surface become more
homogeneous and also promote crystallization and heteroge-
neous nucleation of PLA [16].Hoidy et al. incorporate octade-
cylamine-montmorillonite (ODA-MMT) and fatty hydrox-
amic acid-montmorillonite (FHA-MMT) in PLA/PCL blend
and the results revealed that addition of clay improve mecha-
nical properties and also thermal stability of the blends [17].

The objective of this paper is to investigate the effect of
addition two type of clay which is hydrophobicMontmorillo-
nite K10 and hydrophilic Nanomer PGV on mechanical pro-
perties and thermal properties of PLA/PCL blend by melt
intercalation. Various characterization techniques such as
X-ray Diffraction (XRD), Fourier Transform Infrared Spe-
ctroscopy (FTIR),Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA), Dyn-
amicMechanical Analysis (DMA), Scanning ElectronMicro-
scopy (SEM), and Transmission ElectronMicroscopy (TEM)
used to study the effect of addition of clay on the properties
of PLA/PCL blend.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials. All reactions were carried out by using reagent
grade chemicals (>98% purity) without further purification.
The clay Montmorillonite K10 and Nanoclay, hydrophilic
bentonite (Nanomer PGV) was purchased from Sigma-Ald-
rich and used as received. Polylactide Resin 4060D was sup-
plied by NatureWorks while Polycaprolactone (CAPA 650)
was supplied by Solvay Caprolactone.

2.2. Preparation of PLA/PCL/Clay Nanocomposites. The nan-
ocomposite was prepared by melt blending technique. The
composition of PLA and PCL kept constant at 85wt%
and 15wt%, respectively, while the clay content was varied
between 0 to 7wt%. PLA, PCL and clay were manually pre-
mixed in a container and fed into Brabender Plastograph

EC at 170∘C with rotor speed of 50 rpm for 10 minutes.
The products were then compression moulded into sheets of
1mm (for tensile properties) or 3mm (for flexural properties
and izod impact resistance) thickness by an electrically
heated hydraulic press with a force of 1500 kN at 160∘C for
10 minutes. The sample sheets were then used for further
characterization.

2.3. Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR). Perkin
Elmer Spectrum 100 series spectrometer equipped with
attenuated total reflectance (ATR) was used to determine the
functional groups and types of the bonding of the samples.
The infrared spectra were recorded in the range of frequency
of 280 to 4000 cm−1.

2.4. X-Ray Diffraction (XRD). X-Ray Diffraction measure-
ment to determine the 𝑑-spacing of the clay was carried out
by using X’PERT PRO PW3040 where Cu K𝛼 (𝜆 = 1.5406 Å)
beam operated at 40mA and 45 kV with the data recorded in
2𝜃 range of 2∘ to 10∘ using the scan rate of 2∘/min.

2.5. Transmission ElectronMicroscope (TEM). TheTransmis-
sion Electron Micrographs of the thin layer of the nanocom-
posites were recorded by Hitachi H-7100 TEM which oper-
ated at an accelerating voltage of 100 kV.The thin layer of sam-
ples was prepared by using a Reichert Jung Ultracut E mic-
rotome equipped with cryosectioning unit whereas the sam-
ples were sliced into thin layer of about 90 nm by a diamond
knife cooled at −120∘C with liquefied nitrogen.

2.6. Tensile Properties. Tensile properties were measured
with Instronmachinemodel 4301, with grip attachment dista-
nce of 45mm. Load of 1.0 kN was applied at constant cros-
shead speed of 5mmmin−1. Data was processed with com-
puterized Instron (Software series 9, national instruments
GPIB PC2/2a and NI-488.2). Test specimen were prepared
and stamped in accordance to ASTMD638 dumbbell param-
eters. Sample thickness was measure with Mitutoyo Digi-
matic Indicator, type IDF-112, having measuring accuracy of
±0.001mm.

2.7. Flexural Properties. The flexural strength and flexural
modulus were measured with Instron Universal Testing
Machine 4301 according to ASTMD790.The size of the sam-
ples testing is 127mm × 12.7mm × 3mm. The crosshead
speed is 1.3mm/min and the support span length is 48mm.
Data was processed with computerized Instron (Software
series 9, national instruments GPIB PC2/2a and NI-488.2).

2.8. Izod Impact Resistance. The Izod impact test was carried
out according to ASTMD256 standard using an impact tester
(IZOD Impact Tester). The sample size is 63.5 × 12.7 × 3mm,
while the notch length is 2.54mm. The energy required to
break the samples was divided by unit area of residual cross-
section of sample to obtain impact resistance value. The
impact strength (J/m) was calculated by dividing the energy
obtained (J) with the thickness of specimen (m).
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Figure 1: FTIR spectra of Montmorillonite K10 and Nanomer PGV.

2.9.Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA). Perkin Elmer TGA7
was used for Thermogravimetic Analysis of samples where
the mass of samples about 15mg and were heated from 35∘C
to 800∘C with the heating rate of 10∘C/min. Nitrogen gas was
pumped with the flow rate of 20mL/min in order to let the
analysis carry out in nitrogen atmosphere.

2.10. Dynamic Mechanical Analysis (DMA). Dynamic Mec-
hanical Analyzer Perkin Elmer Model Pyris Diamond DMA
was used. Samples were tested under the condition of static
force 10N, dynamic force 8N with 1Hz frequencies. Scan
was done from −100∘C to 130∘C at 2∘C/min rate with sample
dimensions were 1mm thickness and 30mm length by using
bending mode.

2.11. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). The surface mor-
phology of fracture surfaces of tensile test specimenwas obse-
rved with Scanning Electron Microscope JEOL JSM-6400
with the samples were sputter coated with gold using Bio-rad
coating system before viewing.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Characterization of Clay

3.1.1. Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR). FTIR
spectra of Montmorillonite K10 and Nanomer PGV are
shown in Figure 1.Thepresence of broad band at 3611.28 cm−1
for Nanomer PGV shows that the presence of free water
molecule vibration as H–O–H stretching of water molecules
present in the interlayer region of clay which indicates
that Nanomer PGV is hydrophilic. However, FTIR spec-
tra indicates that Montmorillonite K10 is hydrophobic as
the intensity of free O–H stretching peak is low. Band at
1633.08 cm−1 and 1635.83 cm−1 for Montmorillonite K10 and
Nanomer PGV correspond to OH deformation of water
[18]. Besides, a unique characteristic peak at 795.49 cm−1
for Montmorillonite K10 correspond to quartz symmetrical
stretching as mention by Ravisankar et al. [19] indicates the
presence of quartz in the clay. Montmorillonite K10 and
Nanomer PGV exhibits similar peak correspond to O–H
stretching (3375.60 cm−1 and 3402.54 cm−1), Si–O stretching
(1032.23 and 982.78 cm−1) and Si–O bending (447.28 and
406.15 cm−1), respectively.
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Figure 2: XRDpatterns ofMontmorillonite K10 andNanomer PGV.
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Figure 3: TG thermogram of Montmorillonite K10 and Nanomer
PGV.

Table 1: Basal spacing of Montmorillonite K10 and Nanomer PGV.

Clay 2𝜃 (∘) Basal spacing (nm)
Montmorillonite K10 8.967 0.985
Nanomer PGV 6.043 1.461

3.1.2. X-RayDiffraction (XRD). TheXRDpatterns of clays are
illustrated in Figure 2. Montmorillonite K10 has 0.985 nm of
basal spacing at 2𝜃 = 8.967∘ while Nanomer PGV has higher
value of basal spacing which is 1.461 nm at 2𝜃 = 6.043∘. The
value of 2𝜃 and basal spacing of clays are summarized in
Table 1.

3.1.3. Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA). The TG and DTG
thermogramof clayMontmorillonite K10 andNanomer PGV
are shown in Figures 3 and 4, respectively. Decomposition
of both clays shows two thermal decomposition steps. The
first step is desorption of water from interlayer space which
around 200∘C. Clay Nanomer PGV shows the percentage of
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Figure 4: DTG thermogram of Montmorillonite K10 and Nanomer
PGV.
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Figure 5: FTIR spectra of PLA/PCL/1 wt% clay composites.

weight loss (11.8%) higher than Montmorillonite K10 (3%)
during the first degradation steps which proved that Clay
Nanomer PGV is more hydrophilic than Montmorillonite
K10. The second step is dehydroxylation of the layer crystal
lattice structure which around 700∘C [20]. The percentage of
weight loss for Montmorillonite K10 and Nanomer PGV at
this stage is 2.9% and 3.9% respectively.

3.2. Characterization of PLA/PCL/Clay Composites

3.2.1. Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR).
Figure 5 shows the infrared spectra of PLA/PCL and
PLA/PCL/1 wt% clay composites. The spectra shows that
all three composites exhibited strong absorbance peak aro-
und 1748 cm−1 which correspond to the vibration of carb-
onyl group, C=O stretching. Peak at 3279.83 cm−1 indi-
cated hydrogen bonded O–H stretching present at PLA/
PCL/Nanomer PGV composites which suggest that some
hydrogen bond formed between hydrophilic clay with the
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Figure 6: XRD patterns of Montmorillonite K10 and PLA/PCL
composites at different clay loadings.
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Figure 7: XRDpatterns ofNanomer PGVandPLA/PCL composites
at different clay loadings.

matrix. This might due to PLA consists of OH bond at the
end of the polymer chain which can form hydrogen group
with the hydrophilic clay.

3.2.2. X-Ray Diffraction (XRD). Figure 6 shows the XRD
pattern of Montmorillonite K10 and PLA/PCL/Montmo-
rillonite K10 composites at different clay loading. For Mont-
morillonite K10, the basal spacing of composites with clay
loading of 1 wt% to 5wt% could not be detected which
might due to low clay content in composites or absence
of any ordered layer structure as the result of exfoliation
and random distribution of the clay platelets within polymer
blend. Generally, exfoliated system is more feasible with
lower clay content while intercalated system more frequently
observed for nanocomposites with higher clay content [21].
The diffraction angle of Montmorillonite K10 is shifted
from 8.967∘ (0.985 nm) to 8.855∘ (0.998 nm) for 7wt% of
Montmorillonite K10 in PLA/PCL blends.

The XRD pattern of Nanomer PGV and PLA/PCL/
Nanomer PGV composites at different clay loading illustrated
in Figure 7. The basal spacing of Nanomer PGV increase
from 1.461 nm (6.043∘) to 1.532 nm (5.765∘), 1.564 nm (5.645∘)
and 1.584 nm (5.575∘) when 3wt%, 5wt% and 7wt% of clay
added into polymer blends, respectively. All basal spacing
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Figure 8: TEMmicrographs of (a) PLA/PCL/1 wt% Montmorillonite K10 and (b) PLA/PCL/1 wt% Nanomer PGV.

Table 2: Basal spacing of PLA/PCL composites at various clay
loadings.

Sample 2𝜃 (∘) Basal spacing (nm)
Clay MMT K10 8.967 0.985
PLA/PCL/1 wt% MMT K10 — —
PLA/PCL/3wt% MMT K10 — —
PLA/PCL/5wt% MMT K10 — —
PLA/PCL/7wt% MMT K10 8.855 0.998
Clay N.PGV 6.043 1.461
PLA/PCL/1 wt% N.PGV — —
PLA/PCL/3wt% N.PGV 5.765 1.532
PLA/PCL/5wt% N.PGV 5.645 1.564
PLA/PCL/7wt% N.PGV 5.575 1.584

of Montmorillonite K10 and Nanomer PGV composites are
summarized at Table 2. The increase of the basal spacing
of the composites compared to the corresponding neat clay
indicated that the PLA/PCL chains were intercalated into the
claymatrix duringmelt intercalation.Thepeak of clay present
in the composites confirms the formation of composites.

3.2.3. Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM). The Trans-
mission Electron Micrograph of (a) PLA/PCL/1 wt% Mont-
morillonite K10 and (b) PLA/PCL/1 wt% Nanomer PGV is
shown in Figure 8. The dark area represents the intercalated
clay layers. Montmorillonite K10 (Figure 8(a)) agglomerates
tend to form throughout polymer matrix which inhibits
good surface contact between polymer and clay as the
incomplete dispersal of reinforcing phase in composites
[22]. Therefore, phase separated microcomposites is formed.
This observation support the XRD result which shows lit-
tle shifting of diffraction peak of Montmorillonite K10 in
PLA/PCL/Montmorillonite K10 composites. Nanomer PGV
(Figure 8(b)) also form agglomerates in PLA/PCL matrix.
The result of XRD show increment of basal spacing when clay
is added into matrix which suggest that the possibility of the
formation of intercalated type nanocomposites, but there is
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Figure 9: Tensile strength of PLA/PCL/clay nanocomposites.

no direct evidence proof that the formation nanocomposites
from TEMmicrographs.

3.2.4. Tensile Properties. The tensile strength of PLA/PCL/
clay composites is shown in Figure 9. When 1% of clay Mont-
morillonite K10 and Nanomer PGV added into the blends,
the tensile strength increase about 13.82% (52.29MPa) and
16.89% (55.14MPa), respectively, compared to the unfilled
PLA/PCL blends (45.74MPa). On the other hand, when
higher amount of clay added into the blends, the tensile stre-
ngth decrease gradually. When small amount of clay added
into polymer matrix, the clay is located in the interphase
between the matrix and the dispersed phase. Besides, incor-
poration of clay increase interfacial adhesion, thus compatibi-
lization at a molecular level is achieved which improves stress
transfer within composites and then cause tensile strength
increase [23]. However, further increase the clay content
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Figure 10: Tensile modulus of PLA/PCL/clay nanocomposites.

decrease the tensile strength as part of the clay located in
the interfacial area while the excess clay is dispersed in the
matrix which cause decrease in homogeneity and formation
of agglomeration which decrease the tensile strength [24].

Figure 10 shows the effect of clay loading on the ten-
sile modulus of PLA/PCL blends. The tensile modulus of
PLA/PCL blends increases from 908.57MPa to 1049.67MPa
when 1wt% Montmorillonite K10 is added while the addi-
tion of 1 wt% Nanomer PGV increases tensile modules of
blends from 908.57MPa to 956.85MPa. The tensile modulus
decreases when higher amount of clay is added. Montmo-
rillonite silicate has been found to be efficient in stiffening
polymers [25]. As high-aspect ratio of clay (1 wt%), the
surface area exposed to the polymer is huge and the region
of the polymer matrix is physisorbed on the silicate surface,
thus stiffened through its affinity for and adhesion on the filler
surfaces [26].

The relation between elongation at break and clay loading
is illustrated in Figure 11. The addition of 1% Nanomer PGV
significantly increases the elongation at break of PLA/PCL
blends from 1.82mm to 4.30mm with the increment around
136.26%. However, the elongation at break of PLA/PCL
blends decrease when Montmorillonite K10 is added. When
higher amount of clay added into the blends, the elongation
at break decreases for both clay. This might due to existence
of large agglomerates which makes composites become more
brittle. From the results obtained, it can be concluded that
hydrophilicNanomer PGV makes PLA/PCL blends more
flexible whichmight due to hydrophilic claymore compatible
to blends.

3.2.5. Flexural Properties. Flexural Strength of PLA/PCL/clay
composites are shown in Figure 12. Addition of 1% Mont-
morillonite K10 and 1% Nanomer PGV increase the flex-
ural strength of blends from 42.523MPa to 48.645MPa
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Figure 11: Elongation at break of PLA/PCL/clay nanocomposites.
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Figure 12: Flexural strength of PLA/PCL/clay nanocomposites.

and 50.930MPa, respectively. When higher amount of clay
incorporated into the blend, flexural strength decreases. The
overall flexural strength of Nanomer PGV composites is
higher than Montmorillonite K10. This might due to better
interfacial adhesion between matrix and filler which will
improve stress transfer from matrix to filler resulting higher
values of flexural strength. Existence of agglomerates when
higher amount of clay is added reduces flexural strength of
composites.

Figure 13 illustrated the flexural modulus of the com-
posites where Montmorillonite K10 composites shows higher
value of flexural modulus than Nanomer PGV composites.
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Montmorillonite K10 improves flexural modulus of blends
from 2437.66MPa to 2824.50MPa while Nanomer PGV
improves flexural modulus to 2463.00MPa. The inherent
stiffness of Montmorillonite K10 may positively contribute
to the overall stiffness of the composites which increase the
flexural modulus of composites.

3.2.6. Izod Impact Resistance. The relation between impact
strength and clay loading is illustrated in Figure 14. When 1%
of Nanomer PGVwas added into matrix, the impact strength
increase from 188.70 J/m to 357.78 J/m with the increment
about 89.61%. The addition of 1% Montmorillonite K10 also
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Figure 15: TG thermogram of PLA/PCL blends and its clay nano-
composites.

increase the impact strength of matrix from 188.70 J/m to
242.75 J/m (28.64%). When excess of Nanomer PGV and
Montmorillonite K10 added into matrix, the impact strength
of matrix decrease, respectively. The overall impact strength
of Nanomer PGV composites are higher than Montmoril-
lonite K10 composites. Better interfacial adhesion between
clay with matrix at high-aspect ratio of clay (1 wt%) resulting
better stress transfer between matrix and clay which improve
impact strength of the matrix.

3.2.7. Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA). Figures 15 and
16 illustrated the TG and DTG thermogram of PLA/PCL
blends and PLA/PCL/clay composites. The PLA/PCL blend
shows onset temperature of 248∘C is increase to 259∘C and
258∘C with maximum degradation temperature at 417∘C
and 415∘C when clay Montmorillonite K10 and Nanomer
PGV incorporated into the blend, respectively. Therefore,
the incorporation of clay into polymer matrix successfully
improves thermal stability of PLA/PCL blends.

The improvement in thermal stability due to clay can
hinder the permeability of volatile degradation products out
of the materials. The dispersed clay generates a barrier which
delays the release of thermal degradation products in com-
parison the neat polymer [27]. Various theories models been
proposed to explain the improvement in barrier properties of
polymer/clay composites. Nielsen develop a theory to explain
the improved barrier properties of polymer-clay composites
which focuses on a tortuous path around the clay plates,
forcing the gas permeant to travel a longer path to diffuse
through the film. According to the theory, the increase in
path length is a function of the high-aspect ratio of the clay
filler and the volume percentage of the filler in the composite
[28]. However, many deviations on Nielsen’s theory can be
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Figure 17: Storage modulus of PLA/PCL blends and its clay nano-
composites.

explained by factors such as less than complete exfoliation or
poor orientations [29]. Beall proposed a new model which
provides a correction factor applicable to Nielsen’s model. In
this model, polymer clay interface acts as a governing factor
in addition to the tortuous path [30].

3.2.8. Dynamic Mechanical Analysis (DMA). The storage
modulus (𝐺) of PLA/PCL and PLA/PCL/clay composite are
shown in Figure 17. The incorporation of all clay increase
the 𝐺 of PLA/PCL blends where clay Montmorillonite K10
shows highest increment of 𝐺. The 𝐺 results shows agree-
ment with the tensile modulus results as Montmorillonite
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Figure 18: Loss modulus of PLA/PCL blends and its clay nanocom-
posites.
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Figure 19: tan 𝛿 of PLA/PCL blends and its clay nanocomposites.

K10 composites shows highest tensile modulus. The addition
of clay show considerable effect on the elastic properties
of polymer matrix. The increment of 𝐺 indicate that the
incorporation of clay induces reinforcement effects of the
matrix due to high dispersion and compatibility of matrix
with fillers [31].

Figure 18 shows loss modulus (𝐺) of PLA/PCL and
PLA/PCL/clay composite. The peak intensity of 𝐺 repre-
sents the melt viscosity of the polymer. The incorporation
of both clays enhances melt viscosity of the composites. This
is due to well-separated high-aspect ratio of silicate platelets
increase the viscosity of the melt [32]. The increment of melt
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Figure 20: SEM micrograph of (a) PLA/PCL, (b) PLA/PCL/1 wt% Montmorillonite K10, and (c) PLA/PCL/1 wt% Nanomer PGV.

viscosity been assigned to the expansion and delamination
of clay layers and structure formation between the layers due
to strong hydrogen bond interaction at the edge to edge and
edge to face contacts which restrict themovement of polymer
chain [33]. Both of the clay composites exhibits two peak
indicate 𝑇𝑔 of PLA and PCL in composites which proof that
the composites is immiscible. The presence of clay Nanomer
PGV slightly shift 𝑇𝑔 of blends from −68.8

∘C to −64.9∘C at
PCL region and also from 47.8∘C to 47.5∘C at PLA region
suggest that the presence of clay slightly compatibilizer the
PLA/PCL blends. The incorporation of clay Montmorillonite
K10 also shifts 𝑇𝑔 of blends at PCL region to −67.0∘C but
shows no shifting of 𝑇𝑔 at PLA region.

The loss factor (tan 𝛿) of PLA/PCL and PLA/PCL/clay
composite are illustrated in Figure 19.The sharp peak around
48∘C for the PLA/PCL blends and PLA/PCL/clay composites
corresponds to rapid storage energy loss. A small peak at
around 90∘C might due to density modulation preceding the
formation of a precrystallization phase of PLA in composites
[34]. The area underneath tan 𝛿 peak indicates the damping
ability of materials. The area underneath tan 𝛿 peak shows
that PLA/PCL blends and PLA/PCL/clay composites have
also similar area which indicated that they possessed almost
similar damping abilities.

3.2.9. Scanning ElectronMicroscopy (SEM). SEMmicrograph
of fractured surface of (a) PLA/PCL, (b) PLA/PCL/1 wt%
Montmorillonite K10, and (c) PLA/PCL/1 wt% Nanomer
PGV are show in Figure 20 at magnification of 500X.
Figure 20(a) shows that PLA/PCL blends formed continuous
phase, stretchable before it breaks with some small void on
surface as PLA/PCL are immiscible polymer blends. When
1wt% Montmorillonite K10 added to the blends, matrix is
not well stretched before it breaks and continuous phase
formed with some void present on the surface (Figure 20(b))
which indicated incompatibility ofMontmorillonite K10 with
the matrix. As shown in Figure 20(c), PLA/PCL/Nanomer
PGV composites showed more homogeneous, well stretched
before breaks and single phase morphology which indicates
good interaction of components in the matrix.

4. Conclusion

The incorporation of hydrophilic clay Nanomer PGV suc-
cessfully enhance mechanical properties of PLA/PCL blends

and makes it become more flexible while the addition of clay
Montmorillonite K10 makes PLA/PCL blends become stiffer.
FTIR results revealed formation of hydrogen bond between
hydrophilic clay with the matrix. XRD results show that the
addition of Nanomer PGV increase of the basal spacing of
the composites compared to the corresponding neat clay
which implies that the PLA/PCL chainsmight be intercalated
into the clay matrix after mixing but there is no clear
evidence fromTEMmicrographs to support the formation of
intercalated types of nanocomposites. For Montmorillonite
K10, XRD result shows little shifting of diffraction peak of
Montmorillonite K10 in composites while TEM results shows
that the formation agglomerates throughout polymer matrix
indicate phase separatedmicrocomposites, formwhenMont-
morillonite K10 was added to the blend. SEM micrographs
revealed that incompatibility of Montmorillonite K10 with
the matrix while the addition of Nanomer PGV in blends
influence the morphology become more homogeneous and
single phase morphology. TGA showed that the presence
of both type of clay improve thermal stability of blends.
DMA show the addition of clay increase storagemodulus and
the presence of clay Nanomer PGV slightly shift two 𝑇𝑔 of
blends become closer suggest that the presence of clay slightly
compatibilizer the PLA/PCL blends.
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